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MADE COLLEGIAN EDITOR
Will

Revise

Publication

Organization To Com
ply With Recent Ex
ecutive Council
Plans
At
Staff
held
pose
bers

a meeting of the Kditoria
Kenyon Collegian
of the
Tuesday afternoon for the purof electing the new staff memTheodore S Cobbey MO was

elected editor for the coming college year
Ted Cobbey has been asociate
editor of the Collegian for the past
year and has written the editorial
Off the Tombstone
column
He
will succeed Robert Sonenfield 39
in the editorship
Upon newly elected Editor Cobbey falls not only the burden of the
editorship but the necessity of conforming the editorial management
Collegian to the policy
of the
of staff organization called for by
the recent action of the Student
Executive Council
It will be his duty to arrange as
far as possible a staff composed
primarily of some men now active
on the staff which at the end of the
year will elect next years staff as
prescribed in the minutes by the
Executive committee

COLLEGE GAJIB1EB OHIO

the faculty A variety of subjects
and type of lecturers have been
secured in the last three years
Rev Joseph F Fletcher dean of
the School at Applied Religion in
Cincinnati was the first lecturer
In 137 Prof F W Buckler of the
Graduate School of Theology Qberlin College was chosen followMoore
ed by Professor Jared S
professor of philosophy at Western
Reserve University
The faculty lectures as a supplement to the principal lecture
began two years ago when Rev
Comvin C Roach of Bexley hall
gave a paper on Catchwords in
12
the Composition of Isaiah
Last year the Very Rev Charles E
Byrer D D dean of Bexley hall
presented a paper on Points of
Emphasis in Recent Theology
Memibers of the faculty and students of Kenyon college who wish
to attend the lectures are urged
to communicate with William P
Weeks at Bexley hall
The committee of the Bexley society in charge of arrangements
for the lectures is headed by Ralph
W Reamsnyder
president of the
society Raymond Gayne and Wm
1-

Weeks
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Top Notch Kenyon Mermen

There will be an important meeting of the Eexecutive Council at
6 in Monday
evening in the Peirce
Hall banquet room
All men interested in applying
for the Business Managership o
the Collegian should submit a
written application to Robert Sonenlield Secy of the Council before
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DRAMA SEASON
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Handling Of Difficult Plot
And Staging Is Praised
By Theatre Goers

i

FOR NATIONAL MEET

Fifth Intercollegiate Con
test Scheduled For
Port Kenyon

i

if

Li

I

Three Day Conference Es
1

tablishes Kenyons Im
portance In Flying
Circles
Returned from Washington this

Left to right Coach C C Imel Sid Vinnedge Bob Tanner
See page three for story
Capt Bill Griffin

1

TO

Thirty Dollars In Prizes To Be Awarded Air Norris
Rahming To Supervise Competition Open
To All Kenyon Men
The Kenyon College Photography
Club under the supervision of Mr
Norris Rahming has announced
that the second annual photography contest will be held during
the last two weeks of May Prizes
totaling thirty dollars will be
awarded to those students submitting outstanding snap- shots
Any Kenyon student is elegible
to submit pictures taken by himself A fee of fifty cents will be
charged each entrant who is not a
member of the Photography Club
and not more than five pictures
may be entered in the contest by
each individual
Pictures entered in the contest
wil be divided into three classifications College Life Potrait and
Pictoral The pictures need not
have been taken on the Kenyon
campus and any student having
above average snap- shots is urged

to enter them in the contest
The dark- room in South lonard
Hall will be open to all contestants
and assistance will be given to
those who are unable to make their
Further Inforown enlargements
mation about the contest may be
had from Mr Rahming or Bill Allaman president of the Kenyon
club All entries should be in as
soon as possible so as to avoid confusion in the use of the dark- room

DELEGATES

RETURN WITH PLANS

GORIOLANUS CLOSES
i

F C

I

20

I

Monday noon

The Kenyon Dramatic Club Wedy
nesday night presented this years
concluding production
Shakespeares Coriolanus
to a nearcapacity house The unusual character of the drama the intfrexjeucy
with which it is produced and the
esteem in which it is held by some
of our leading critics were in a
THEODORE S COBBEY
large part responsible for the active interest in the play
The manner of presentation add
PLAYS AND BANQUET ed greatly to the sweep of the
drama although at times the plot
too rapidly to be followed
CLOSE 38- 9 SEASON moved
easily The use of the simple
stage and with the added device of
a double stairway enalbled an othSeniors Bow Out After erwise tediously long play to be
given with the rapidity that ShakeBusy Week With Four
spearean plotting demands
Presentations
Because of the difficulty with
which the audientee was alble to
The annual Dramatic Club ban- Pick up the thread of the plot the
VISITING OHIO CLERGY quet was given last night at 615 first pan of the play attracted freBut as the inin the private dining room of Pierce quent tiwitters
trigue became more apparent and
At
was
that time there
TO ATTEND ANNUAL Hall
the actors warmed up to their
an election of next years officers
parts the tension gradually built
and an announcement of the new up to a magnificent climax bePOST- EASTER TALKS members of the Hill Players
ginning with Eiric Hawses guard
After the banquet the club ad- speech and leading to the emotionjourned to Nu Pi Kappa hall where al intensity of Mrs MeGowans
three one- act plays were pre- pleading with Tom Sawyer
The Rt Rev Beverly Tuck sented
Eyes
The first of these
by James Stambaugh a former stuer Bishop Of Ohio And
FIRST YEAR DEBATERS
detn at Kenyon was given by the
The Rev W C Seitz
Dramatic Club in 1936 Second was
TO MEET WITTENBERG
to be
an original
The Traitor
To Speak
play by Thomas Macready Sawyer
John Albach Robert Vance RoJr Loves Labors Won the third
Invitations are being mailed this on the program was given by the bert King and Robert Easton repweek to all Bexley graduates and club in 1938 but has since been re- resenting Kenyon as first year declergy of the Diocese of Ohio and vised and augmented by the au- baters will debate with Wittenberg at 3 p m on March 31 in Philo
Southern Ohio for the fourth an- thors Phillip W Timberlake and Hall
nual PostjEaster lectures April 17 Robert M Ball
The subject will be
Resolved
Speakers will be the Rt
and 18
That the United States Should
Form an Alliance With Great BriRev William C Seitz S T D ProR BR0USE ELECTED
tain
Theology
at
of
Practical
feasor
Albach and Easton speaking for
PRESIDENT OF BETAS
Bexley hall
the negative and Vance and King
of
The faculty and students
speaking for the affirmative have
Kenyon college are also invited
their discourses
At the annual election of off- been preparing
to attend the lectures
icers of the Beta Alpha Chapter of since the middle of November
March 17 they debated Denison
the principal Beta Theta Pi fraternity held
Bishop Tucker
on March 24 Ohio Weshere
speaker will lecture on the sub- Tuesday evening the following leyan and
here
offices
to
were
elected
men
oS
the
ject The Fundamentals
A return debate with Wittena
President Richard W Brouse
Haive
Faidh Do They Still
berg at Wittenberg will be held
Meaning
He will begin the se- ji
April 4
Treasurer George L Thomas
ries of lectures at 230 p m on
The state first year debate tourSecretary John O Whitaker
April 17 following the registration
Recording Secy Robert B nament will take place at Dentson
at 130 p m Two other lectures
on April 15
by Bishop Tucker wil llbe given at Brown jr
8 p m on April 17 and at 9 a m
on April IS
Dr Seitz will speak at 1080 a
m April IS on Some Present- Day SECOND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
Liturgical Needs The lectures will
on
be concluded with luncheon
BEHELD FROM MAY 17 TO 31
April IS
The Post- Easter lectures began
in 136 as a project of the Bexley
of
society with the cooperation

M

ANONYMOUS DONOR PRESENTS CUP
AS AWARD FOR COMPETITIVE SINGING
upon a handsome cup which will
remain in their possession for the
ensuing year Any fraternity which
On April 17
twins the cup three times in succesWeist And Cahall
sion will keep it permanently
The anonymous donor is offering
Are Judges
the cup as an incentive to raise
the singing standards at Kenyon
For the past five or six years to a new high The committee sethere have tbeen intenfraternity lected to arrange for the judges
singing contests at Kenyon
and to start the contestants conFrom time to time judges from sists of Professors Cahall and
outside instituions have judged the Weist
singing on the same three things
Cleveland Entertained
as they will be judged this year
effeictiveness of part singing phrasBy Kenyon Singers
ing and tone The respective mer25 Present Concert
its of the songs sung has never
Ibeen taiken into consideration
Last year there was neither such
By Bob Brown
a day nor such a contest
This
Last week- end The Kenyon Singyear an anonymous alumnus presented the plans for an interfrater- ers again took to the road for their
nity contest to Dr Edmund C second concert of the year a deWeist who referred him to Dr Ray- lightfully unique one with the
mond Cahall
young ladies of Flora Stone MaThe comlpetition will take place
at seven oclock on the night of ther College in Cleveland
the third Tuesday in April The
The group of twenty- five arfraternities will meet in front of rived in Cleveland early Friday afthe library and march down the
path in succession each one sing- ternoon for a preliminary perforing two songs and proceeding in mance at the Shaker Heights High
School where following that conorder of priority
This year there will be no mon- cert Shaker Heights Alumni Prosey prize but the winning frater- per and Tozzer were presented to
nity will have its name inscribed
that audience amid great cheers
from th happy youngsters Although
the two alumni were ery modest
Plans For May Hop
about the affair they afterwards
said that itwas quite thrilling
Already Being Made
A very enjoyable luncheon at
By Dance Committee the Cleveland Club many rehearsals and finally the joint concert
Though plenty of time remains which proved to bea huge sucThe
before a definite decision must be cess musically speaking
made the dance committee has al- maidens on the whole were not
ready started negotiations for an completely up to par so to speak
orchestra for the Spring Dance but that fact hardly dampened the
Though reports from most of the young mens spirits and in no time
booking bureaus have not yet come at all they were to be seen enjoying life at the Shaker Tavern the
in Mac Baker committee chairman
etc
has already received several re- Southern Tavern Lindseys
ports
and
several etc and so to bed in their respecconsidered
tive fraternity houses
bands
When more possibilities are ascertained the college may be given
a chance to express its opinion by
a poll or straw vote but this is impossible at present as only one
band can be seriously considered
Jimmy Dorsey and his band are
the only aggregation who could be
secured who measues up to the
Chairman
committees standard
Baker announced early this week
He alho revealed that reports are
being waited from all over the
country in an effort to please the
tastes of Kenyon men as regards a
good dance band

Contest Scheduled For 7

PM

week are the victorious members
of the Kenyon College
Flying
Club who there attended the Conference of the National Intercollegiate Flying Clubs and managed
to snag the National Meet for Kenyon in June
While in Washington the club
members heard speakers of outstanding importance in private and
niilitaiy aviation fields They at-

tended luncheons at which addresses were given both by CAA
ottuials and visiting female delegates They were guests at a banquet presided over by former Kenyon college student and ace piot
Chirk Henderson They were hosts
at numerous parties which admirably managed to carry Kenyoir
party traditions into the nations
very capitol
The conference was held in the
swank Wardman- Park hotel where
the Kenyon delegates as well as
most of those from other clubs
lived during their three- day stay
The group arrived together with
the three girls from the Lake Erie
College Flying Club on Sunday
night
Conference activities began early
Monday morning with registration
and the first business meetine thir
ing the afternoon at a joint meet
ing of the College Flying Clubs and
the Private Flying Rally beine
held at the Wardman- Park at the
same time the various clubs sub
mitted reports of their activities
of the preceding year heard an ad
dress y Grove Webster head of
the Private Flying section of the
Civil Aeronautic Authority and list
ened to bids for the National Inter
collegiate meet in June at which
time Robert Sonenfield presented
Kenyons invitation
New ollicers for the club were
elected at the last meeting Presi
dent Clark Henderson of Kenyon
retiri- g in favor of Eddie Martin
I
esident of the Michigan Uni
veristy Flying club Other ollicers
and regional vice- presidents were
also selected at this time
The biggest news to come out of
the conference as far as Kenyon
is concerned is of course the location of the National Meet at Kenyon Plans have been made to
make he affair outstanding and
the college is cooperating with
the club in its extensive job
l

FANCIFUL FACULTY FABLES
OR WILD LIFE HEREABOUTS
IS COMING PRESS EXPOSE

Studsnt Speeches
For Commencement
Due By

April 18

of commencment
Manuscripts
speeches prepared by seniors who
wish to compete for the privilege
of giving the senior commenceBirdmen Invited
ment day addresses must be in
the hands of the faculty committee
Upon the Invitation of the De- composed of Drs Paul A Palmer
troit University Flying club mem- Charles Coffin Stewart McG- owan
bers of the Kenyon College Flying and John W Black chairman by
to Detroits April IS The contest will be held
will journey
club
Wayne county airport on May 27 on April 21
Those seniors who plan to enter
and 2S to participate in an airmeet
the contest should express their
to be held there
At the meet the Kenyon flyers intention to do so by notifying
some member of the committee bewill be the guests of the Univerfore Spring Vacation
sity of Detroit

Faculty Fables or a Natural History of Kenyon olre
will be a feature expose in the next issue of lie Kenyon Collegian
Such questions as Wlio let the prairie ur loose in lie
What ant ealrr uses the deans
modern lanruae department
private telephone ami what is an aardvarl doinr teaching
Physics 17 will be raised
It was our hope that this breath- taking disclosure would
make todays issue however more time was needed for a classification of these funny little denizens of la mbmrs stormy terrain
With liberal reference to the ark ami apologies to Esop
this corning analogy will bare the innermost peculiarities of
Ganibier wild life
Who dares to sav that he doesnt await this bold tabloidian
venture which has already sent the more timid furry and feathery creatures scurrying to their lairs
Complete with pictures
watch for it
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Colleg-

ian should become concerned with
tin financial stale ol the college
only when said stale begins lo allied on waidly ine guarantees promised us by our enrollment in ihe
college and the payment ot our
bills
In this consideration we are vitally concerned when we are deprived of adequate dispensary services when an attack is made upon
our pockets through a raise in room
rents or when the college spring
sport schedule is endangered because of lack of funds
it is apparent in light of these
I

inlliciences lliat present difficulties
inelliciencies thai present difficulties ate the result of a present lack
ot funds
It is our suggestion to Ihe administration that an explanation be
made which will straighten out the
daily questions which arise as to
the cause of cuts in college maintenance etc
This college is in itself a small
tewn and in small town fashion
readily plays host to all manner of
rumors arid wild suppositions
The Collegian has always offered itself as a bulletin board in an
effort to foster an understanding
between administration
students
and faculty If the administration
were on its toes many of the colleges difficulties could be clearly
and honestly explained before supposition and inference establish
such a strong foothold

Bad Manners
Of all the types of editorials
which can be written the one that
sounds the corniest to us is the
You ought to be ashamed of yourself kind
It is our belief that when some
misadventure occurs which calls
for this type of a condemnation
any editorial
comment
which
might be made will be of little
value By the time a man has
reached college age he should be
by all measures of conventional upbringing have had ill
breeding
wiped from his makeup by
his

parents

Kenyon is a college which revels
in a clever arrr efff but there always seem to be a few present
who are unable to distinguish between cleverness and rank bad

taste

Those who thought they wre
clever in their recent attack on
the visit of Mr Joseph Scanlon C
I O lecturer made a sorry mistake
Any college guest needs special
consideration in that he will carry
away and advertise his impressions of Kenyon Mr Scajilon as a
guest speaker certainly deserved
better consideration than the mud
slinging window breaking reprobates showed him

By

L01

Representative

Associate Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor

40
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Editor
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is our belief
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1he Republican Publishing
Mc
Vernon Ohio
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Theodore S Cobbey
Jack Barlow 40
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Publisher
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NATIONAL

National Advertising Service Inc

For hubhcrlptionj and Advertising space address the business
Manager Jarnoiei Ohio

Robert Sonenfield

FOft
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Associated Collegiate Press

Unless people interested in
youth are on guard and use wise
strategy youth is going to suffer in
the increasing conflict between
young people and old- age groups
It will be a tragedy to have this
national conflict but it seems almost certain to come
Dr Homer
P Raiuey president- elect of the
University of Texas believes the
conflict threatens youth with loss
of financial assistance for education
It is a great pity that through
the offense of a few students manyothers permit themselves to be influenced by he fear of apple polishing I feel that it is a waste of
opportunity when students fail to
seek acquaintance with members of
the staff on a friendly social basis
Frank D McElroy president of
Mankato
Minn
State Teachers
College conies out for intelligent
and valuable student- faculty contacts

Letters
Editor
Kenyon Collegian
Dear Six
Lets gripe about the chapel situation again As long as we must
have compulsory chapel
lets
make it compulsory for the Faculty as well as the student body It
might even be awe- inspiring to see
more than six or eight of the faculty at morning services The absence of faculty members at last
Sunday nights service was anything but inspiring Seven oclock
is not a bad hour but only two
members of the active faculty
showed up
The six weeks spent preparing
the music for tne service must
have seemed like a waste of time
congregation
outnumbered
the
to the choir members who greatly
And the music was good too If
of the church
the organization
doesnt mean anything to the faculty they might be expected to
have a little of the old Kenyon
Spirit tnat we hear so much about
Perhaps we expect too much of
them Perhaps at heart theyre
ujst nasty theathens ilke the rest
of us
Im willing to bet that if tne
distances keep the members of the
faculty away from church many
of us who have cars would be glad
to pick them up on Sunday mornings and deliver them to their
homes again in time for dinner
Respectfully Yours
A PAGAN

Editor Kenyon Collegian
Jambier Ohio
Dear Sir
Scarcely a week of Kenyon life
goes by if my memory serves me
right without a comment usually
of unfavorable nature concerning
the College Maintenance Department The theme is such an old one
to most of us students that I fear
that I shall be considered merely
as harping on an old score yet I do
think that I have a definite point
for student action in the future
It would seem from bills received
in the Division that we student
renters for rent from the college
we do are in a very unique situation Unlike other renters of property who rely wholly on the landlord for the property maintenance
we have an uncanny system of pay
as you go In other words when
necessary repair must be done of
course it is done
but we the
renters are charged Certainly the
college will paint our rooms and
repair the plaster for example
they will also send around a nice
stout bill for that maintenance
work I wonder what would happen
to our fair college dormitories if
the renter Fraternities declined to
carry the costs of maintenance as
I think they should
This is no letter to urge an escape from reasonable charges but
merely one of claim that we should
not be the recipients of unjust ones
I fully agree and am very proud
that this Kenyon of ours is a
unique institution but the thing is
carried to extremes
There is no reason as I see it
why the uniqueness should be extended to include the system of
maintenance of college property
such as we have
Perhaps who
knows this whole matter would
have been overlooked if the charges
inflicted upon us were reasonable
I advocate an examination
by
Fraternity heads and treasurers of
the charges for maintenance placed
on them by the college Perhaps
then the realization of our gullibility in this matter will come
about If it does well then lets do
something about it and quit being
the goat for dues which are not
ours
Yours sincerely
VERXON JEXKINS

riliiiitlliijtlliiililiilliililiilililllliaiililllilllillilnlniiliiiiiiiiiillill

Govt

Domination Says Amherst President
ACP
The
Amherst Mass
growing fear of L S college and
university administrators that higher education is headed for complete
governmental domination has been
concisely summarized by Amherst
colleges Pres Stanley King
Pointing out that when colleges
no longer are able to pay their own
way they lose their freedom Pres
King said
The economic basis of privately
endowed educational institutions is
sound today but it is doubtful if it
will be sound tomorrow The income from our endowments has
dropped a third and the end is not
yet
The government has been operating for ten years by deficit financing Well pay for that later Im not
criticising the government Its just
the way things are its a world situation Those costs will have to be
paid the day after tomorrow
That evil day may come in a fewyears or it may be ten It will definitely be during his life time he
is convinced
They will be faced with the alternative of remaining independent

privately endowed institutions or
accepting government subsidies In
the latter event they will no longer
be the free institutions that have
made this country what it is My
judgmeu tells me that only the
strongest will be able to withstand
the temptation of government subsidy and yield to whatever government supervision may accompuny
the subsidy

I

HARRY A BLUE

I

A A A GARAGE SERVICE

1

Towing Service Day or Night

1

SPECIALIZED MOTOR AND CARBURETOR SERVICE
11 South Mulberry St
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EASTER CANDIES
LARGE SELECTION AT
CUT PRICES

i

MILLERS CUT RATE DRUGS
Mt Vernon Ohio
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Kenyon- Mansfield

Fight Together To
Down Canton Fencers

illinium
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FISK SAFTI- FLIGHT TIRES
Americas Safest Tire

Representatives of the Kenyon
GORDON SUITOR TIRE MGR
Fencing Club joined the Mansfield
Fencing Organization in meeting
the Canton Fencing Club last Saturday afternoon The group beat liiititiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiaiii
the Canton men in a close photofinish 9 to 8 It was the last point IIMIIIIIIINlnlMlltlHIUIHIMIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlll
of the last sabre bout that decided
the meet IT Bloomfield scored the
cut
Shep Holt gave the top performance of the day fencing three foil
SUPER SERVICE STATION
bouts and three epee bouts and
winning them all
I
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
As there were not enough men
Kenyon Flying Club
RELIABLE SERVICE
available from either of the clubs
Prepares For Annual
to fence Canton Coach R K Von
Vine and Mulberry
Mt Vernon
Mid- West Air Meet Wieder coach of both teams held j
907M
Phone
elimination bouts to determine
which men should go William Seaam aiiaiiailliaii
Not only is Kenyon scheduled to ton and Henry Bloomfield repre- iiaiiliiliiliiliiliiliiiiiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliililliilMliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirii
play host June 27 and 28 to Na- sented Mansfield and Shep Holt and iiaiiaiiliiaiiliiiiiaiiiiiiuaiilHauaiiaiianaiiaiiaMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiaiiaiiliiaiiliiaiiliiaiitiiaiiiiiiniNiiiiiiaiiaiiaiiiiiiix
NIUIlll
tional Intercollegiate flyers from Wayne
Borges
Kenyon
Holt
all over the country
but plans fenced foil and epee and Borges foil
are already under way for the an- and sabre
nual mid- west meet heid every year
at Kenyon some time in May
It has been announced by club
1
Invites All
President Robert Legg that the FLYERS WELCOME
Mid- west meet tnis year wii take
SCHULLER AS SOLOIST
KENYON
STUDENTS
place on May 6 and 7
1
To Attend Question B
As has been done heretofore
invitations are already being sent Eight Kenyon Men Now
I
out and it is hoped by the Kenyon
Wear Kenyon Wings
Flying club that the attendance of
Challenge The Winner
delegations from Michigan Akron
Newest member of the Kenyon
ENTER YOUR FRATERNITY
Detroit University Purdue Ohio
State and Lake Erie college for wo- College Flying Club to wear the j
Kenyon wings which are signifimen may be expected
The meet wll consist of the us- cant of solo ability is Edward SchulSaturday Night Dance To
ual spot landings bomb dropping
ler 40 Schuller was checked out
by Instructor Don Gretzer on Tuesand paper straffing events
day afternoon
Jack Clements first man to reDietitians Announce
ceive his solo wings this year and
Featuring Helen Morrow
first to solo on training received
Picnic Box Luacies
exclusively in the new Aeronca
Also
The Three Blue Notes Trio
Fcr Sward Sojourns Chiefs was soloed by Instructor
Gretzer just before the NIFCfl
SUNDAY NIGHT
It has recently been announced Conclave last week
by those dumpling demons
The number of soloists in the
the
Prize Balloon Shower
Misses Chard and Kimball that for Kenyon club now totals eight They
the convenience of Kenyon men are club president Robert Legg
box lunches will be available at rea- Robert Sonenfield Hallock HoffI
Also Dance To
sonable notice Front now on the man Muray Shubin Bill Elliott Bill
Kenyon man who wishes to com- Allaman Jack Clements and Ed S
mune with nature can when lunch Schuller
1
WINE LIQUOR BEER FOOD
times comes soothe his stomach
A
solo celebration
meeting
JESS HAWKINS Mgr
with something more than spiritual was held in the Coffee Shop on
Open 9 pm Close 230 a m
food Picnics in the beauitful Koko- Tuesday evening in honor of Mr
m
sing valley bid fair to become one Schullers venture
iTlMiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiintniMiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiaiiaiiiiiiiiniiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiniiiiiiaiiiii
of those emphasized minor sports
which are so popular here
McGugans Hollow summer resort par excellence will doubtlessly
blossom forth with cuisine which
will make Gene Val Dean turn his
head in shame Empty lunch boxes
t
Jkf VL
seem likely to join empty cans and
f THEREr MUST
UfT Qf
BE
bottles on the sward and the old
free lunch will have returned in
snMRTHINJG TO THIS
all its pre- prohibitiou glory
Ays
IM
PIPE- SMOKINS THAT
i
i iC ITO

CUSSINS AND FEARN CO

R V HEADINGTON

Lake Cornell

NIGHT CLUB

Every Friday Night
CASH

AWARDS

LEO REICHERT

CASH

PRIZES

LEO REICHERT

V
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Lost Are Found

MISSING

Mr Elrick Davis
17 Literary
Editor of the Cleveland News has
found and reported to Kenyon college two former students whose addresses have not been known for
many years and who are now restored to the alumni records They
are Harry Payne Burton 10 Kenyon 12 Bexley Editor of The Cosmopolitan 8th Avenue and 57th
Street New York N Y and Harry
Stuart Haylor 09 Kenyon 18225
Euclid Avenue Cleveland Ohio

Newcomer

HERES WHAT
YOURE MISSING FELLOW
PRINCE ALBERT
OTHER TOBACCO
LIKE IT

33 Teaches
Elgin

Copyright

MILDNESS
AND HOW
COOL SMOOTH

Illinois

SMOKING

WORLEYS

TOO

v

MENS WEAR
120 S Main

Mt Vernon 0

STONES GRILL
Fine Food
Beer Liquor
And Wine
Have Us Mix Your Favorite Drink

4

THERES NO

James W Newcomer 33 of Gibsonburg Ohio is teaching at tht

Elgin Academy

WHMI
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K

J Reynolds Tobacco Companr

puff of Prince Albert is filled with RICH
TASTE good full body thats never
harsh always EXTRA MILD Thats real smoking
joy in anybodys pipe No rawness to raise hob with
your tongue P As exclusive no- bite process assures all the full rich taste of choice tobaccos
without annoying harshness to bite your tongue
P A gives you a lot for your tobacco money Try
the big red pocket tin today

EVERY
RIPE

i

U

ttxllWo
SO MILD-

oY SMOKE

SO TASTY

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuU of Prince Albert If you
dont find it the melloweit tastieat pipe tobacco you
ever tmolced return the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to u at any time within a month from
thi date and we will refund full purchase price plus
postage SigneJ R J Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston- Salem North Carolina

SO
pipefuU of fragrant tobacco
in every handy
pocket tin of

Prince Albert

KEN YON COLLEGIAN

Championship

A

c

Team

Page Three
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MYERS SUPPLY CO

9

116 W Higli

Phone

Drewrys in Keglined Cans
Pabst Schlitz Budweiser Cans
Also Bottled Beer
Wine and Champagne
Open

8 A

NEW OXFORD SHIRTS

Street

M

12 P ML

Except Sunday

With Button- Down Collars

894

260 Case

Arrow Brand of Course

300 Case

New Botany Ties
I

LEMASTERS

Mix and 42 Proof

iitiuiiitiitiiaiiiiitiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi
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Championship

Team

Insured

TAXI

900

1

Public Square

1

ao

q

Mt Vernon

LAWN MOWER GRINDING
BICYCLE REPAIRING PARTS

KNECHT- FEENEY ELECTRIC CO
I

j

COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES

f

AND SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS

I

iri

m

Let Us Take Care of Your Driving Needs
FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES
AUTO SUPPLIES

I

KENYON SWEEPS COURT LAURELS
AND

B

I

CROWNS
I

scoring six points William Alexander and Charles F Schaefer distinguished themselves for the losers Alexander being high scorer
with seven points
S Leon
pts pos pts M Kenyon
6
Alexander 7
RF
Holt
0
1
Flynn
Fleming
3 Dennewitz
R Brouse 2
LF
2
C
Schaefer 2
Purvis
0
2
RG
Scanlon
Ellis
4
Bakely
Blackmail 2
LG

115

VV

High Street

M

C Davy

I

Mt Vernon Ohio

f
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PITKINS
PROVISION

STORE

Mgr
Phone

South Main St

Mt Vernon Ohio

1

Firestone Auto Supply and Service
Store
1280

THE BEST
IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
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College Service Station
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VINNEDGE TACKLE

PRODUCTS

TOUGH FOES IN INTERGOLLEGIATES
invasion of the Naswimming
Intercollegiate
tional
tuamuiunsiiips brought results for
me nisi time wnen ihe group ot
luuiH awiruiners Captain Bui Grilm jsuu rainier aim aid vmneuge
scoreu iwo yoims 111 tne meet uommaieu uy Jiicuigan and Unio State
ni tact ine only smau scnoois ever
to score in uie cnampionship meet
nave been Kenyon and lowa State
boiu achieving the trick this year
lowa Stale scored three points
saw Griffin
Friday afternoon
quality in third position in the 15u
negotiating the
yard backstroke
instance in tne fast time of 1389
losing Dy hair to Joe tturns of Yale
but esaily beating Beebe of Michigan wno in tne evenings final beat
The final
botn Burns and Griffin
was a great race between these
three boys after Princetons Vande
The BurnsWeghe won handily
Uriffiu race was again a nip and
tuck affair Burns getting the decision although both had the same
time 1399 with Beebe a second
Kenyons

6
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GRIFFIN TANNER

4H
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Middle Kenyon confirmed its suin intramural baskettpremacy
oll when it added the B crown
championship by deA
to the
feating South Leonard last Monday night 1S- 15 In winning both of
the playoffs Mu Kappa boosted its
total number of points by 70 to go
into second place for the year
Shep Holt appeared to be the
mainstay of the winning team by

n I I

On the Square
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Mt Vernon Ohio

doc Fixrrs repair shop

CAPTURES BOTH

H

WUCHNER The Tailor

j

Safe
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MIDDLE
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1939

ahead
The same afternoon the medley
relay swam by far their best race
in seventh
of the vear finishing
place All three boys swam fine
races but it simply was a question
of being outclassed
The slowest
qualifying time was 3014 coinpared to Kenyons 3059 and the
pool record of 3093
Tht split
Griffin 628 Tanner
times were

and Vinnedge 56 this his best
incidentally
Saturday saw Tanner the victim
of
S w i m m i n g
circumstances
against such stars as McKee of
Ohio and
Sojka of Texas he
matched their speed but both of
them were having an off day not
only eliminating
themselves bnt
Tanner whose time of 2372 was
much short of his pool record of
2317 which would have put him
in the finals for the slowest qualifying speed was 2324
The 1939 season will come to a

s

close this Thursday when Griffin s
sw- ims in the National AAU championhsips in Columbus if his late
entry is accepted
According to Coach Imel the trip
was a very satisfactory one not J
only competitively but from the 5
MMuauiiiaiuuiiiiiiiManiiiiiiiuiiitiiiHiiiiMiti
enjoyment standpoint

Owned and Operated
by Kenyon Students

you
A

get
J0

i

Or

a

I

I

II

n

v

I

SPRING IS HERE

j

I

THE COLLEGE SHOP

J

I

I
I

SPRING SLACKS
POLO SHIRTS
SPORT SHOES

1

I

k
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The intramural pool and billiards
tournament was won by South
Leonard last week with North
Leonard taking second place
Badminton and ping- pong will
start next week Mr Rudolph Kuter stated this morning that there
were to be two contestans
from
each division allowed to enter Only
singles matches will be played

HECKLERS
2

DRUG

2

STORES
West Side Square
115 S Main St
MT

VERNONS LEADING
DRUG STORES
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
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Intramural Standings

Best Averages Held
By Freshmen Prize

Scholarship

Men

Iih
es on
iwnnixax of
lie marks of Prize
show
somewhat
Hcholarsh ip siiiiuls
liighi- r than those of freshmen on

Kini

I

X

11

f

19

L

ll
S7

5

27

17
6
2S
43
19
62
S U
7
3
11
15
51
41
19
l
ML
grades
uiioral Scholarships The
2
13
3
10
4
50
W
of llnj Iivi Irize Scholars averag
45
25
21
S
M K
37
112 for tin
first semesters
4
97
27
35
10
5
li
W W
of
the fourteen
uoik tin avcrase
2
35
10
7
i
Hi
S II
U
fn- shmeii on gi- nerul scholarships
3
2
5
5
12
M
10
II
was 20
Tho lifiereiice would
12
5
7
7
7
12
indicate that the Prize Scholar- V H
ship plan has helped to raise the
scholastic standing of the college
into account
If must lie taken
howeivcr that some of the men on
irize Scholarships would have entered tho collide regardless of the
218 S Main St
title attached to the scholarship
Averages of scholarship students
in the 01 her classes tire very little helovv the average of the five
freshmen Prize Scholars The avlIMIIIItlfllMMHlKlllllllllllllliMltflillllllll1llllllllflllllllillllMtllllllllllllllllilit
erages of all classes follow
l Seniors lGf
1
Complete Hardware and Gift Goods
10 Juniors 167
IX Sophomores 1G0
VJ Freshmen 175
Averages of 5 highest individual
averages
I
308 S Main St Mt Vernon
Senior 12
Junior 113

262V2

166
72
170
134

t

72
67

Just Good Food

TV

Plan Early Practice
For Spring Schedule
In Intramural Polo
Practice for intramural polo will
begin immediately after spring vacation if the ground is dry enough
by that time The championship
will lie determined by a series of
games to be played in early May
The contests will be held outside
but in a shortened field Each team
is to consist of two players and it
is expected that at least five divisions will enter the competition
Names of the members of each
team will be announced soon after
practice is begun

REASONS WHY
YOUR LAUNDRY

ccopied
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ChesterfieldL

1

v 1

1412

3

immm

liPl

127

Irize Fresh

th-

Combination

BENNETT HARDWARE

Soh

Wii

1044492 tobacco dealers
in the United States about

Chesterfields can

41

O

or any one ol the

LEES LUNCH

No Beer

I

in WaJiiMltoH

77

rosr

3

S

j

vs

1

m

is

Hell say

YOUR BEST BET

Look what it says
on the back of the package

j

3 DAY SERVICE

I

CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
LOWEST PRICES

I

Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the
choicest of several American varieties blended
in the correct proportion to bring out the finer
qualities of each tobacco

LehrerWi- lkinsonTanner

South Leonard

38

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and women
why THEY SATISFY
more smoking pleasure

1
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ohesterfieid
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cant

the blend that

the RIGHT

Copyright 1939
Myers
Liggett
Tobacco Co

be copied

ofthe worlds best cigarette tobaccos

COMBINATION
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TAYLOR
5c to 100 Store

JPJftSES

Mount Vernon
KNOX COUNTYS

Wisner Restaurant and Hotel
Dining and Tap Room
George Wisner Prop

s
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Flowers For All Occasions
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
14 S Main

1

1

St

j
a
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LEADING STORE
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11

1

KPudi- s

The latest tabulations of 193S- 39 in the contest for the Intramural
Participation trophy stands as follows
B
A Swim
Pool
Cross
Soc Volley
Foot
ball
ing
Total
ball
billiards
Country
ball
cer
ball

ai i a

1
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Arrow Shirts

1

Arrow Ties

I

SPECIALIZING IN

IN

1

For Quality

DOLLAR

and Style
At A Modest
Price
SHOP AT

MERCHANDISE

Sundaes
Sodas

also

Milkshakes

Knox Countys

Complete Line of
5c and 10c Items

KEEPS YOU

Cones

DOWDS- RUDIN

I
I

HOSE

Fruit of

Loom

PAJAMAS

MT VERNON
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Jewell Bars

YOUTH

Drumsticks
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j

Restaurant

I

JAMERONS

O

THE ALCOVE

I

Bricks

Greatest Store

Interwoven

Candy Shop
Soda Grill

I

I

j

Mt Vernon Ohio
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Cleaning and Pressing
II
H
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FOUNDED

IN

MOUNT

VERNON OHIO

IN 1869

Gambier Ohio

ir4
Compliments of

FRED MINNICH
Dentist

7

E Hifn St
Phone

Mt Vernon
163

QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY
ONE OF OHIOS
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MOST MODERN

SMALL CITY STORES

S

i

